My global community of bugs is super diverse! Scientists know of about a million different kinds of incredible insects in the world. From green to yellow and orange to blue, our different skin and glow colors make us even more brilliant!

I love that humans have different skin colors, too. It would be so dull if everyone looked the same. And you know what’s amazing? Even though people come in various shapes, sizes, and colors, their genes are really 99.9% identical to each other!

When more people understand that there’s only one human family, it will be easier for everyone to get along and live in peace. A fun way to spread unity is by sharing arts and crafts. Here’s a cool pop-up card you can create to express how your community is connected!

“All may be seen to be the parts of the same tree—the great tree of the human family.” —‘Abdu’l-Bahá

**Colorful Community: Make a Family & Friends Tree**

1. Fold square poster board in half. Along fold, draw half a tree trunk about 4” x 1½” (10.2 x 3.8 cm). At trunk’s top, starting next to fold, add branches that extend off page. Or, get a template on Brilliant Star’s website.* Cut out tree.

2. Cut 1” (2.5 cm) off trunk’s bottom to make stump. Paint tree and stump brown. Let dry. Repeat on back.

**You’ll Need**

- 8” square (20.3 cm) and 2” x 4” (5.1 x 10.2 cm) white poster board
- pencil
- scissors
- ruler
- brown paint
- paintbrush
- tacky glue
- 11” x 14” (27.9 x 35.6 cm) colored poster board
- clear tape
- colorful paper
- small photos or drawings of family and friends
- markers
- stickers (optional)

*I made this card to celebrate my colorful community!*

*Download tree template at brilliantstarmagazine.org/articles/nurs-nook-tree*
With tree partly unfolded and its back side facing you, completely glue tabs so tree’s center stands up on dot when card opens. Reinforce tabs with tape.

Cut ends of branches into points. Cut small leaves from paper and glue them to fronts of branches. Make sure branches don’t extend past card’s edges when closed.

Glue photos or drawings of family and friends onto construction paper shapes. Make sure card can close without photos folding or poking out.

Glue photos or drawings of family and friends onto construction paper shapes. Make sure card can close without photos folding or poking out.

To make a sign, fold small poster board in half so short edges touch. Unfold and cut 1” x ½” tall (2.5 x 1.3 cm) triangle from center of base. Fold tabs up so creases meet triangle’s tip. (b) With sign partly unfolded and its back side facing tree’s front, completely glue tabs so sign’s center stands up on card’s crease. Reinforce tabs with tape.

Add paper grass. Use paper cutouts, markers, or stickers to decorate card. Invite friends to sign it and write a message.

Download tree template at brilliantstarmagazine.org/articles/nurs-nook-tree